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Abstract
Objective: In social-cognitive theory it is hypothesized that mastery experiences (successfully
implementing behaviour change) are a source of self-efficacy, and self-efficacy increases the
opportunity for experiencing mastery. Vicarious experiences (seeing others succeed) are
suggested as another source of self-efficacy. However, the hypothesis of this reciprocal
relationship has not been tested using a day-to-day design.
Design: This article reports findings from two intensive longitudinal studies, testing the
reciprocal relationship of self-efficacy and its two main sources within the naturally occurring
process of quitting smoking (without intervention). Smokers (Study 1: N = 100 smokers in
smoker-non-smoker couples (1787 observations); Study 2; N = 81 female (1401
observations) and N = 79 male smokers (1328 observations) in dual-smoker couples) reported
their mastery experiences (not smoking the entire day; in Study 2, mastery experience of
partner served as vicarious experience) and smoking-specific self-efficacy for 21 days after a
self-set quit date.
Methods: Time-lagged multilevel analyses were conducted using change-predicting-change
models.
Results: Increases in mastery experiences predicted changes in self-efficacy, and increases in
self-efficacy predicted changes in mastery experiences in Study 1. Study 2 replicated these
results and showed contagion effects (partners’ mastery on individuals’ mastery, and
partners’ self-efficacy on individuals’ self-efficacy), but found no evidence for a link between
vicarious experiences (partners’ mastery experiences) and individuals’ self-efficacy.
Conclusions: This article demonstrates that mastery experiences and self-efficacy show a
reciprocal relationship within smokers during a quit attempt in a day-to-day design, as well as
contagion effects in couples when both partners try to quit simultaneously.
Keywords: social-cognitive theory, sources of self-efficacy, couples, daily diary, ecological
momentary assessment, intensive longitudinal
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Smoking is responsible for about 6 million deaths worldwide yearly (World Health
Organization, 2011). Although the fatal impact of smoking is well known and quitting
smoking is associated with immediate positive consequences for health, 25% of the Swiss
population between the ages of 14-65 smoke (Gmel, Kuendig, Notari, & Gmel, 2015).
Although more than half (56.7%) intend to quit, only around 3-5% achieve long term
abstinence (Gmel, Kuendig, Notari, Gmel, & Flury, 2013). Findings on the typical smoking
cessation process show that most relapses occur within one week after the quit date (Hughes,
Keely, & Naud, 2004). Thus, research into the rapid changes in smokers’ cognitions within
the early days of a quit attempt is necessary to develop intervention strategies for more
sustaining smoking cessation programs.
The role of self-efficacy in quitting smoking
A powerful cognition enabling health behaviour changes is self-efficacy (Bandura,
1997; Luszczynska & Schwarzer, 2015), which refers to the belief in being able to reach a
goal by one’s own means. People with stronger self-efficacy – regardless of whether this
belief represents their actual capabilities – set more ambitious goals for themselves and invest
more effort into their pursuit (Bandura, 1997). Consequently, if smokers do not believe in
being able to quit, chances are lower that they even try. In research on smoking, self-efficacy
beliefs were identified as one key psychological factor for the initiation of a smoking quit
attempt, the reduction in number of cigarettes smoked daily, the success of quit attempts and
long-term abstinence after smoking cessation programs (Baldwin et al., 2006; DiClemente,
Fairhurst, & Piotrowski, 1995; Dijkstra & Vries, 2000; Gwaltney, Metrik, Kahler, &
Shiffman, 2009). Despite evidence on the association between self-efficacy and smoking
cessation, there is only little research on the origins and the development of individual’s selfefficacy beliefs during the smoking cessation process (neither for other health behaviours;
Dijkstra & Vries, 2000; French, Olander, Chisholm, & Mc Sharry, 2014; Warner et al.,
2014).
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Mastery experiences and self-efficacy
Self-efficacy is proposed to have four sources: mastery experiences, vicarious
experiences, verbal persuasion, and somatic and affective states (Bandura, 1997). Mastery
experiences are assumed to be the strongest source of self-efficacy. If individuals succeed in
changing their health behaviour – such as being abstinent from smoking for an entire day –
they experience mastery and this strengthens their self-efficacy (Garcia, Schmitz, & Doerfler,
1990; Kirchner, Shiffman, & Wileyto, 2012). Higher self-efficacy in turn should make
individuals try more often and harder, which should create more opportunities to successfully
perform new health behaviours and to experience mastery, initiating a reciprocal relationship,
also called an upward spiral. French (French, 2013, p. 283) points out that “self-efficacy is
proposed to be both a cause and an effect of performing a behaviour” and he concludes that
“there is a need for careful attention to temporal aspects of attempts to test this theory”. The
vast majority of research on positive associations between self-efficacy and health behaviours
is, however, deduced from between-person analyses (Shiffman et al., 2000; Van Zundert,
Engels, & Kuntsche, 2011). Additionally, such prospective smoking cessation studies are
usually characterized by long-term intervals between assessment points (Westmaas,
Bontemps-Jones, & Bauer, 2010) and therefore reveal only little about the short-lived
dynamic processes between mastery experiences and self-efficacy during a quit attempt.
Gwaltney and colleagues (Gwaltney et al., 2009, p. 56) conclude in their meta-analysis on the
relation between self-efficacy and smoking that “Although SE [self-efficacy] has a reliable
association with future abstinence, it is less robust than expected”. The question of how
mastery experience and self-efficacy mutually affect one another, therefore calls for an
analysis of daily within-person changes (Shiffman et al., 2000).
Vicarious experience and self-efficacy
Next to mastery experiences, vicarious experiences are proposed to be the second
most influential source of self-efficacy in social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997; Maddux,
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2002). Vicarious experiences develop when other persons (role models), who successfully
change their behaviour, can be observed. Accordingly, previous literature on smokers’ quit
attempts confirms that seeing others smoke is related to lower self-efficacy (Gwaltney,
Shiffman, & Sayette, 2005; Van Zundert et al., 2011) and to a higher risk of relapse
(Gwaltney, Bartolomei, Colby, & Kahler, 2008). However, whether observing others
successfully initiating smoking cessation is associated with an observer’s own self-efficacy
and abstinence has not been thoroughly investigated. In a large population-based survey
(3722 participating married and cohabiting couples) on the comparison of the effect of having
a partner who takes up a health behaviour (e.g., quits smoking) to having a partner whose
behaviour is consistently healthy (e.g., never smokes), the importance of positive role models
in the quitting process was implied (Jackson, Steptoe, & Wardle, 2015). Authors found that if
one partner in an intimate relationship quits smoking this significantly increases the chances
that the other partner will do so as well. The effects of a quitting partner were also stronger
than having a constantly non-smoking partner within a 2-year study period. This may suggest
that recent vicarious experiences from a role model have a stronger effect on quitting
smoking than dated vicarious experiences from a partner who quit long ago or observing a
partner, who never started smoking, so never served as a role model to quit (Roberts, Dale,
Dorey, Bullen, & Maddison, 2016). However, the study by Jackson and colleagues did not
test for the psychological mechanisms explaining this social contagion effect between
intimate partners and their health behaviours. Such contagion effects are usually defined as
"spread of affect, attitude or behaviour from Person A ("the initiator") to Person B ("the
recipient") where the recipient does not perceive an intentional influence attempt on the part
of the initiator." (Levy & Nail, 1993). Based on SCT, it can be assumed that changes in
complex health behaviours such as smoking are not just unconsciously imitated by people
close to us. But that conscious processes such as self-efficacy might be an additional working
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mechanism, which is strengthened by vicarious experiences. It is only then that behavioural
changes result.
Summarizing the limited research on mastery experiences and vicarious experience
within the smoking cessation process, one can conclude that experiencing mastery should
help boosting self-efficacy beliefs, which in turn increase opportunities for more mastery.
This intra-individual process might, however, not be enough to quit for good. Additionally,
smokers might benefit from recent observations of a person close to them in a similar
situation who successfully maintains abstinence. This effect could either be direct
behavioural contagion (unintended imitation) or based on changes in self-efficacy. Effects of
contagion and vicarious experiences should best be observable in dual-smoker couples
intending to quit.
Aims of Study 1 and Study 2
The aim of Study 1 (smokers with a non-smoking partner) was to examine whether
mastery experiences and self-efficacy are reciprocally related, or whether one of them is more
likely to precede the other. To investigate such time-lagged effects, Study 1 was designed as
an intra-individual intensive longitudinal study, allowing to relate changes in both constructs
from the day before yesterday to yesterday (prior time-lagged changes) to changes from
yesterday to today (concurrent same-day changes) and vice versa.
The first aim of Study 2 (dual-smoker couples) was to replicate these intra-individual
associations of changes in mastery experiences and self-efficacy. In Study 2 another aim was
to analyse between-partner effects over time: In particular, an effect of vicarious experiences
was hypothesized in that one partner’s mastery experiences would affect the other
individuals’ self-efficacy (concurrent as well as prior changes) and vice versa.
Method
Participants
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Study 1 was part of a larger project [project name blinded for review] funded by the
[funding agency blinded for review]. Inclusion criteria: participants had to be in a committed
relationship (i.e., either married or in a stable heterosexual relationship for at least one year)
with a non-smoking partner, who also participated in the study, living together for at least six
months, being regular smokers as according to the WHO (at least one cigarette per day;
World Health Organization, 1998) and having the intention of quitting smoking during the
study period. Exclusion criteria: participating in a professional smoking cessation
programme, being pregnant, in shift work, or not fluent in German. All ethical standards of
the 2000 Helsinki declaration were met.
Study 2 was part of a larger project [project name blinded for review] funded by the
[funding agency blinded for review]. Ethical approval was granted by the Ethics Committee
of the [name of committee and ethical approval number blinded for review]. Additional
inclusion criteria: couples with both partners being regular smokers as per the definition of
the WHO (World Health Organization, 1998), agreeing on a joint self-set quit date within the
study period. Otherwise, Study 2 had the same recruitment strategy, inclusion and exclusion
criteria as Study 1. For more details about recruitment and study procedure, please see for
Study 1 [blinded for review] and for Study 2 [blinded for review].
In both studies, couples received up to 200 Swiss Francs (approximately 207 USD) as
compensation.
Design
Studies 1 and 2 were conducted with the same intensive longitudinal study design
providing neither psychological intervention nor nicotine replacement therapy. Study 1 was
conducted from 2009 to 2013, Study 2 was conducted from 2011 to 2014. Initially,
participants were screened for study eligibility with an online questionnaire (Study 1: N = 907
couples screened, n = 306 couples ineligible; Study 2: N = 220 screened, n = 77 ineligible).
Eligible participants received information about the study and gave informed consent before
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answering a baseline questionnaire on social-cognitive variables, smoking behaviour and
socio-demographics at the research institute. Participants committed to a self-set quit date
within the following 25 days (joint date for couples in Study 2). Both partners in each couple
received a study smartphone and were instructed to complete daily diaries starting 10 days
before the self-set quit date on Day 11 and continuing for 21 days thereafter. Software to
answer the questionnaires was developed by www.mquestsys.com and preinstalled on the
devices. In the diary, participants answered questions on positive and negative affect,
constructs of the Health Action Process Approach (Schwarzer, 2008) and social exchange
processes (i.e., social support, social control, companionship). Participants needed a
maximum of 10 minutes per day to complete the diary. Participants were asked to complete
questionnaires independently from each other each night within one hour before going to bed.
If they did not respond for three consecutive nights (the devices did not prompt them), they
were contacted via phone to increase study compliance. As mastery experience of quitting
smoking only occurs after the quit date, all analyses focus on 21 days following the quit date.
Participants showed high diary completion rates (Study 1: n = 1787 [89.4%] of 2000 (20 days
* 100 smokers) possible observations; Study 2: n = 1401 [84.4%] for female smokers, n =
1328 for male smokers [80.0%] out of 1660 (20 days * 83 smokers) possible diary day
observations). Participants were free to use any form of nicotine replacement therapy, but
were not provided any, nor did they use it often (average use 8.2% days Study 1; 7.8% days
Study 2). After the diary assessment, couples returned to the laboratory for the one-month
follow-up and completed biochemical verification of smoking status with a carbon monoxide
test of expired air (West, Hajek, Stead, &Stapleton, 2005). They were further asked to fill in
follow-up questionnaires at 1 and 6 months after self-set quit date.
Measures
Study 1 and Study 2 assessed the same items with the same response categories by
means of the same electronic devices. For Study 2 items were the same for both partners.
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Mastery experiences. To assess whether participants had experienced mastery on a
given day, they answered the item “Did you smoke today (including only one puff)?” every
evening before going to bed. The answer “no” (1) was rated as having experienced mastery.
The answer “yes” (0) indicated that participants had no mastery experience on that day.
Smoking-specific self-efficacy. To assess smoking-specific self-efficacy on a daily
basis one item from a previously validated scale was chosen (Scholz, Nagy, Gohner,
Luszczynska, & Kliegel, 2009). Participants rated the item “I am confident that I can refrain
from smoking tomorrow even if it is difficult” on a scale from „not at all true” (1) to
„completely true” (6).
Data Analysis
Change-predicting-change analyses were implemented as multilevel models in SPSS
24 (Stadler, Snyder, Horn, Shrout, & Bolger, 2012). Two change scores were calculated for
each measure and each study: Concurrent change was calculated by subtracting the variable’s
raw score yesterday from the variable’s raw score today (Masteryt - Masteryt-1, Self-efficacyt
- Self-efficacyt-1). Prior change reflects the change from two days ago to yesterday (raw
score yesterday minus raw score for the day before yesterday: Masteryt-1 - Masteryt-2; Selfefficacyt-1 - Self-efficacyt-2). This procedure results in zero if no change occurred, positive
change scores for increases and negative change scores for decreases in mastery experiences
and self-efficacy (change scores for mastery experiences could range from -1 to 1, change
scores for self-efficacy from -5 to 5). Days 13-32 were analysed in both studies, as mastery
experiences can only occur from the quit date on Day 11 on, and because prior changes could
only be calculated for Day 13 onwards (there is no prior change to Day 11 and Day 12), all
models included a linear time variable starting on Day 13 (coded as 0) and counting 0-19
(study Days 13-31). As this change-predicting-change approach eliminates between-person
differences, no random effect for the intercept can be estimated (for further explanation of
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change-predicting-change generalized linear models see Allison, 2005; Scholz et al., 2016;
Stadler et al., 2012).
In each model, the dependent variable was the respective concurrent change score
(i.e., mastery experiences or self-efficacy), adjusted for its own prior change score. In
addition, prior and concurrent change of the respective independent variable were included in
the models to test for lagged and concurrent effects. If concurrent change in the respective
independent variable predicted concurrent change in the respective dependent variable, then
the processes were assumed to work in parallel. If prior change in the respective independent
variable predicted concurrent change in the respective dependent variable after adjusting for
concurrent change of the independent variable, this means that prior changes (from 2 days
ago to yesterday) in the respective independent variable were associated with later changes
(from yesterday to today) in the respective dependent variable, over and above same-day
changes. Lagged effects indicate a temporal association, one prerequisite for causality (albeit
no final test, see also Stadler et al., 2012). To test for the effects of vicarious experiences,
Study 2 further included prior and concurrent changes in the respective independent change
scores reported by partners in addition to the respective independent change scores reported
by the individuals.

Results
Descriptive Results
In Study 1, N = 100 smokers were included in the analyses. They were on average M
= 40.48 years old (SD = 9.86, range = 19–72). The majority were male (72%), had children
(58%), and had attended at least 9 years of schooling (70%). All were either married (66%) or
in a committed relationship (34%). Participants reported to have experienced mastery in
about half of the observations (M = 0.51, SD = 0.50, range = 0-1) and rated their self-efficacy
above the mid-point of the scale, (M = 4.63, SD = 1.39, range = 1-6).
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In Study 2, n = 85 partners of each gender within dual-smoker couples were included
in the study. Data of n = 81 women and n = 79 men could be included in the analyses (two
couples provided data before the quit date only, in addition, data of one woman and three
men could not be analysed, as they did not provide sufficient sets of three consecutive days of
data after the quit date to compute all changes scores). Women were on average M = 38.5
(SD = 14.64, range 19-68) and men M = 40.7 (SD = 14.51, range 20-71) years old. About half
of the sample was married (44.7%), reported having attended 9 years of schooling (women:
63.5%; men: 76.5%), and 28.2% had children. Participants again reported mastery experience
on half of the days (female smokers: M = 0.53, SD = 0.50; male smokers: M = 0.48, SD =
0.50; range = 0-1) and rated their self-efficacy above the mid-point of the scale (female
smokers: M = 4.62, SD = 1.44; male smokers: M = 4.59, SD = 1.45; range = 1-6).
For Study 1, 34 (34.0%) participants and for Study 2, 28 (32.9%) men and 34 (40.0%)
women reported continuous abstinence at the one-month follow-up assessment. All
participants, who self-reported continuous abstinence were also biochemically identified as
non-smokers in both studies at this follow-up. Being biochemically abstinent was correlated
with aggregated self-efficacy (Study 1: r = .48, p < .001, Study 2: r = .56, p < .001 for
women, r = .49, p < .001 for men) and with aggregated mastery experiences (Study 1: r = .59,
p < .001, Study 2: r = .49, p < .001 in women, r = .64, p < .001 in men) at the between level
across the diary period.
Results Study 1
Tables 1 and 2 show the effects for all tested change-predicting-change multilevel
models conducted for Studies 1 and 2.
In Study 1 prior (b = 0.17, 95% CI [0.06; 0.27], p < .01) and concurrent changes in
mastery experiences (b = 0.36, 95% CI [0.20; 0.52], p < .001) were found to relate to
concurrent changes in self-efficacy (after controlling for prior changes in self-efficacy; see
Table 1). Vice versa, prior changes (b = 0.06, 95% CI [0.03; 0.09], p < .001) and concurrent
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changes in self-efficacy (b = 0.07, 95% CI [0.04; 0.11], p < .001) were associated with
concurrent changes in mastery experiences as well (after adjusting for prior changes in
mastery experiences, see Table 2). As changes in mastery experiences predicted changes in
self-efficacy, and changes in self-efficacy predicted changes in mastery experiences over
time, the study’s findings support the hypothesized upward spiral between mastery
experiences and self-efficacy on a day-to-day basis after a self-set quit date.
--------Table 1 about here
--------Results Study 2
Replication of the mutual effects of mastery experiences and self-efficacy. The
prediction of concurrent changes in self-efficacy by prior and concurrent changes in mastery
experiences only partially replicated Study 1: Individuals’ own concurrent changes in
mastery experiences (bwomen = 0.31, 95% CI [0.17, 0.45], p < .001; bmen = 0.21, 95% CI [0.04,
0.39], p < .05) but not their own prior changes in mastery experiences (bwomen = 0.18, 95% CI
[-0.01, 0.37], p > .05, bmen = 0.15, 95% CI [-0.08, 0.37], p > .05) had an effect on concurrent
changes in self-efficacy, both for women and men (after adjusting for prior changes in selfefficacy, see Table 1). Hence, Study 2 confirms that changes in mastery experiences and selfefficacy occur on a same-day basis, but changes in mastery experience did not precede
changes in self-efficacy, neither in men nor in women. The prediction of concurrent changes
in mastery experiences by prior and concurrent changes in self-efficacy replicated Study 1:
For both men and women, concurrent changes in mastery experiences were predicted by prior
(bwomen = 0.03, 95% CI [0.01, 0.05], p < .01; bmen = 0.03, 95% CI [0.001, 0.05], p < .05) as
well as concurrent changes in self-efficacy (bwomen = 0.03, 95% CI [0.01, 0.05], p < .01; bmen
= 0.04, 95% CI [0.01, 0.07], p < .05; after controlling for prior changes in mastery
experiences, see Table 2).
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--------Table 2 about here
--------Testing effects of contagion and vicarious experiences between partners. The
prediction of concurrent changes in self-efficacy yielded similar result patterns for men and
women: Over and above individuals’ own prior changes in self-efficacy, and their own prior
and concurrent changes in mastery experiences (which were all significant predictors in
contrast to the first models in Study 2, in which prior changes in mastery experiences were
not significant, see Table 1) partners’ prior (bwomen’s partners = 0.12, 95% CI [0.07, 0.16], p <
.001; bmen’s partners = 0.14, 95% CI [0.07, 0.20], p < .001) and partners’ concurrent changes in
self-efficacy (bwomen’s partners = 0.11, 95% CI [0.06, 0.15], p < .001; bmen’s partners = 0.14, 95% CI
[0.08, 0.21], p < .001) – but not partners’ prior (bwomen’s partners = 0.02, 95% CI [-0.13, 0.17], p
> .05; bmen’s partners = -0.16, 95% CI [-0.37, 0.06], p > .05) and partners’ concurrent changes in
mastery experiences (bwomen’s partners = 0.11, 95% CI [-0.06, 0.28], p > .05; bmen’s partners = -0.09,
95% CI [-0.30, 0.12], p > .05) – predicted individuals’ self-efficacy.
Predicting concurrent changes in mastery experiences yielded slightly different
results for men and women. For women, own prior (bwomen = 0.03, 95% CI [0.003, 0.06], p <
.05) and concurrent changes in self-efficacy (bwomen = 0.04, 95% CI [0.01, 0.08], p < .05)
predicted their concurrent changes in mastery experiences (after adjusting for their own prior
changes in mastery experiences, see Table 2). Over and above these individual effects,
women’s partners’ concurrent changes in mastery experiences also affected women’s changes
in mastery experiences (bwomen’s partners = 0.20, 95% CI [0.08, 0.32], p < .01), but women’s
partners’ changes in self-efficacy did not (see Table 2). Men’s concurrent changes in mastery
experiences were predicted by their partner’s concurrent changes in mastery experiences
(bmen’s partners = 0.28, 95% CI [0.12, 0.43], p < .01), but not by their own changes in selfefficacy, nor by their partner’s changes in self-efficacy (see Table 2).
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To summarize, partner effects only emerged in the direction of changes in partner’s
self-efficacy to individuals’ self-efficacy and from partner’s mastery experiences to
individuals’ mastery experiences pointing to a contagion effect. There were no effects from
partner’s changes in self-efficacy to the other partner’s changes in mastery experience, nor
from partner’s changes in mastery experiences to the other partner’s changes in self-efficacy.
Hence, no effects of vicarious experiences from observing the partner for one’s own selfefficacy were found.
Discussion
In social-cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997) it is proposed that self-efficacy beliefs are
built upon two major sources – mastery and vicarious experiences. In two intensive
longitudinal studies on smokers, two research questions were investigated. The first research
question as to whether there is an upward spiral between mastery experiences and selfefficacy on an intra-individual level could be confirmed. In Study 1, concurrent and prior
changes of both constructs related to changes in both constructs over time. In Study 2, selfefficacy changes co-occurred and preceded changes in mastery experiences, however,
changes in mastery experiences did not precede changes in self-efficacy, but only cooccurred.
The second hypothesis that self-efficacy is also inter-individually affected by
vicarious experiences in intimate partners, who try to quit smoking together, could not be
confirmed. Partners’ changes in mastery experiences did not elicit changes in self-efficacy for
either men or women. Results of Study 2 rather indicate a contagion effect as partners in dual
smoking couples seemed to adapt their self-efficacy levels to one another, both
simultaneously as well as with a lagged effect.
Both studies supported the assumption that mastery experiences and self-efficacy are
mutually dependent, but also highlight that their predictive order may be hard to establish
(French, 2013). Findings contradict social-cognitive theory to some extent, as Bandura
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postulated that “Successes build a robust belief in one's personal efficacy” (Bandura, 1995,
p3). The current findings, however, indicate that effects of mastery experiences on selfefficacy are less robust than expected during the acute process of withstanding an addiction.
This highlights the importance of an analysis of day-to-day changes of social-cognitive
variables within individuals during the behaviour change process that is characterised by
considerable variability (Garcia et al., 1990).
One explanation for a lack of vicarious-experience effects might be that all models in
Study 2 adjusted for individuals’ own mastery experiences, which are assumed to be the most
prominent source of self-efficacy. Vicarious experiences are, however, assumed to take a
more important role, if mastery experience is not (yet) existent (Palmer, 2006). As around
65% (n = 52 women, n = 54 men) of the sample reported to have experienced at least one day
of mastery during the study period, the effects of individuals’ own mastery experiences might
have outweighed effects of vicarious experiences from their partners.
Moreover, couples deciding to quit jointly might also be high in dyadic efficacy, i.e.,
these couples were confident that they are able to achieve something as a team (Sterba et al.,
2011). The co-development of both partner’s self-efficacy might be partially explained by
couples’ dyadic efficacy and less so by one partner’s mastery experience.
As opposed to previous research among heterosexual couples, no gender effects were
found (Lüscher & Scholz, 2016). That women are more likely to have an impact on men’s
smoking cessation than vice versa (Westmaas, Wild, & Ferrence, 2002), could not be
observed in our data. This is, however, in line with recent studies (e.g., Jackson et al., 2015).
Strengths & Limitations
The reported studies share the strengths of using daily diaries and using the same
measures to investigate rapid changes in mastery experiences and self-efficacy within
smokers’ quit attempts. This diary-approach had the advantage of high ecological validity as
compared to studies conducted in the laboratory, allowed for the analyses of within-person
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changes instead of drawing conclusions from the between-person level, and shed light on the
potential predictive order of cognitions and behaviour in the behaviour change process. It
can, however, not be ruled out that faster changes in mastery experiences and self-efficacy
(e.g., on an hourly basis, or cued by the environment) occurred that were not recorded due to
one-day assessment intervals in both studies. Future studies should consider assessing data
not only once but several times a day while keeping participant burden in mind. Also latest
smartphone applications can prompt participants to report mastery experiences and selfefficacy context-based by use of geo-fencing, such as when they managed to stay abstinent in
high-risk situations like bars (Naughton, 2017). A further limitation is that no objective
measure of smoking abstinence was employed at the daily level, however smoking abstinence
was biochemically verified with a CO test of expired air (West, Hajek, Stead, & Stapleton,
2005) after the diary period. Self-reports of days with no mastery experience might therefore
be biased in terms of underreporting.
In Study 2, partners’ mastery experiences served as vicarious experiences for the
respective individuals. Although the best way to operationalize vicarious experience in this
study, this assumption is not without challenges. First, it is uncertain whether partners
informed each other about their smoking status each day. From the literature of social control,
it is known that hiding the smoking behaviour (i.e., the non-mastery experience) from a
controlling partner is not uncommon (e.g., Ochsner et al., 2015; Scholz et al., 2013). Second,
vicarious experiences work best, when the observer perceives immediate and positive
consequences of the observed behaviour in the role model (or positive consequences of the
non-performance of a behaviour in case of smoking; Bandura, 1977). Although it can be
assumed that intimate partners, who decide on a joint quit attempt, inform each other about
successes and failures as well as their thoughts and emotions about their experiences
regularly, we cannot rule out that partners might report negative consequences of nonsmoking, too, endangering their role-model status for each other.
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Both studies had very strict inclusion criteria that restricted the samples’
representativeness and the results may not generalize to the population of adult smokers.
Future studies are advised to seek a more diverse sample, especially to include same-sex
couples as far too few studies are being conducted on health behaviours other than HIV
prevention in this population and first studies on same-sex couples show that their support
mechanisms might work differently than in opposite-sex couples (Reczek, 2012; Reczek, Liu,
& Brown, 2014).
Future research
To disentangle positive from negative vicarious experiences, we suggest to not only
measure each individual’s behaviour and cognitive appraisal, but also try to assess the
information partners share with each other at the end of the day. Jackson et al. (2015)
concluded that smoking is much more dependent on the partner’s behaviour – or rather on a
partner’s recent successful quit attempt – than for example physical activity or weight loss.
Our analyses also confirm that smoking should be studied in the context of close social
relationships. To uncover the social-cognitive mechanisms and unconscious effects behind
these contagion effects, future research might have to go beyond self-efficacy theory and take
a look at further possible working mechanisms. Jackson and colleagues (2015) for example
assume that having a partner, who successfully quit, reduces the exposure to smoking-related
cues and therefore eases the partner’s path into abstinence. In addition to building partners’
confidence in being able to succeed and reducing smoking related cues, intimate partners are
also known for their continued attempts to influence their partners’ health behaviours either
directly or indirectly (Scholz et al., 2013; Westmaas et al., 2010). Future research might
therefore benefit from taking partners’ open and covert (invisible) social support into
account, as both were found to play a role among smokers trying to quit (Lüscher & Scholz,
2016; Lüscher et al., 2015; Scholz et al., 2016).
Practical Implications
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First, the results of the current paper suggest that mastery experiences as well as selfefficacy are fluctuating during a smoking quit attempt. Although mastery experiences had a
lagged effect on self-efficacy, this effect faded rapidly (after one day), which suggests that
smokers trying to quit, would not benefit much from dated mastery experiences, but need
new successes to hold up their challenged self-efficacy beliefs during a quit attempt.
Secondly, it can be concluded that quitting smoking in close relationships operates under
social influence. Even though the hypothesis that vicarious experiences affect intimate
partners’ self-efficacy could not be supported, there were nevertheless contagion effects of
partners’ self-efficacy and mastery experience on one another on a daily level. This highlights
the importance of including both partners of dual-smoker couples in interventions, as treating
only one might negatively impact intervention success (Jackson et al., 2015). This
implication is especially important when interventions for specific populations are designed
such as for pregnant women or patients recovering from cardiovascular events for whom a
non-quitting partner would pose a constant risk for contagion of low self-efficacy beliefs and
cues to lapse (Manchón Walsh et al., 2007).

Ethical approval: All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in
accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee
and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical
standards.
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Table 1
Multilevel model results of Study 1 and Study 2 predicting concurrent change in self-efficacy
Study 1

Study 2
Models without partner effects

Models with partner effects

Women

Men

Women

Men

b (SE)

b (SE)

b (SE)

b (SE)

b (SE)

-0.032 (.014)*

-0.014 (.014)

-0.039 (.031)

-0.033 (.056)

0.003 (.029)

0.001 (.001)

0.001 (.001)

0.003 (.003)

0.002 (.002)

-0.001 (.003)

Individuals’ prior change in SEff

-0.219 (.034)***

-0.156 (.045)**

-0.590 (.042)***

-0.299 (.028)***

-0.569 (.024)***

Individuals’ prior change in MA

0.168 (.057)**

0.178 (.093)

0.146 (.108)

0.381 (.085)***

0.256 (.116)*

Individuals’ concurrent change in MA

0.362 (.076)***

0.312 (.073)***

0.214 (.091)*

0.294 (.083)***

0.288 (.095)**

Partner’s prior change in SEff

-

-

-

0.118 (.024)***

0.137 (.035)***

Partner’s concurrent change in SEff

-

-

-

0.107 (.023)***

0.143 (.034)***

Partner’s prior change in MA

-

-

-

0.019 (.078)

-0.158 (.109)

Partner’s concurrent change in MA

-

-

-

0.108 (.081)

-0.090 (.109)

see (a)

see (b)

see (c)

see (d)

see (e)

Fixed Effects
Intercept
Time

Autocorrelation

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001; Intercept at Day 13, which was two days after the quit date; time was centered at Day 13; b = unstandardized
regression coefficients; SE = Standard Error, MA = Mastery Experiences, SEff = Self-efficacy; estimates for random effects, correlation matrices for
estimates of random effects and residual covariance structures can be found in the online supplemental material (Tables 3 to 32).
a) The heterogeneous Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of -.32 in the first band that decreased rapidly, to
-.14 in the second band, fluctuating around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 4).
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b) The heterogeneous Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of -.32 in the first band that decreased rapidly, to
-.13 in the second band, fluctuating around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 7).
c) The heterogeneous Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of -.01 in the first band that increased to -.39 in
the second band, but fluctuated around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 10).
d) The heterogeneous Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of -.27 in the first band that decreased rapidly, to
-.9 in the second band, fluctuating around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 13).
e) The heterogeneous Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of -.10 in the first band that increased to -.37 in
the second band, but fluctuated around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 16).
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Table 2
Multilevel model results of Study 1 and Study 2 predicting concurrent change in mastery experiences
Study 1

Study 2
Models without partner effects

Models with partner effects

Women

Men

Women

Men

b (SE)

b (SE)

b (SE)

b (SE)

b (SE)

Intercept

0.002(.004)

0.004 (.007)

0.004 (.005)

0.013 (.011)

0.006 (.012)

Time

-0.001(.001)

-0.001 (.001)

-0.001 (.001)

-0.002 (.001)

-0.001 (.001)

Individuals’ prior change in MA

-0.239(.054)***

-0.425 (.025)***

-0.253 (.054)***

-0.237 (.061)**

-0.271 (.051)***

Individuals’ prior change in SEff

0.062(.016)***

0.032 (.009)**

0.025 (.012)*

0.031 (.014)*

0.014 (.011)

Individuals’ concurrent change in SEff

0.074(.016)***

0.027 (.009)**

0.040 (.015)*

0.042 (.017)*

0.014 (.009)

Partner’s prior change in MA

-

-

-

0.085 (.047)

0.076 (.051)

Partner’s concurrent change in MA

-

-

-

0.204 (.059)**

0.277 (.075)**

Partner’s prior change in SEff

-

-

-

0.003 (.009)

0.025 (.017)

Partner’s concurrent change in SEff

-

-

-

-0.005 (.011)

0.012 (.015)

see (f)

see (g)

see (h)

see (i)

see (j)

Fixed Effects

Autocorrelation

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001; Intercept at Day 13, which was two days after the quit date; time was centered at Day 13; b = unstandardized
regression coefficients; SE = standard error, MA = mastery experiences, SEff = self-efficacy; estimates for random effects, correlation matrices for estimates
of random effects and residual covariance structures can be found in the online supplemental material (Tables 3 to 32).
f) The Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of 0.07 in the first band that decreased to -.19 in the second band
and -.32 in the third band before fluctuating around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 19).
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g) The Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of 0.07 in the first band that decreased to -.12 in the second
band and -.29 in the third band before fluctuating around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 22).
h) The Toeplitz variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of 0.08 in the first band that decreased to -.32 in the second
band and -.20 in the third band before fluctuating around 0 for subsequent bands that are three days and more apart (see Appendix Table 25).
i) The AR1 variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of 0.04 that decreased to -.24 for subsequent days (see Appendix
Table 28).
j) The AR1 variance covariance matrix showed an autocorrelation between adjacent days of 0.06 that decreased to -.30 for subsequent days (see Appendix
Table 31).

